
RESULTS 

STUDY OF THB L¥HPUOIO OrtG•\NS 

The cells roeponei!:lle for immune resporwes are usually 

loc:atad in the secondary lymphoid Clrglllle like spleen and lymph 

nodes in higher vertebrates. so in thie investigation tho 

study of the spleen • .lymph node of the bat has been made in 

normal condition and after immunization. Antigenic stimula-

tion lsad$ to proliferation, rapid d~viaion and increase in 

number of immunocompetent lymphoid cells mostly in spleen. and 

lymph nodes. · So change in histological structure of these 

. organs after immunization have bee11 studiea. 

Besides theile, the atudy of the thymus. a primary 

lymphoid organ haa also boen made. 

Spleen : 

Spleon in bat is blackish red in colour and situated 

in the left abdominal cavity. bonec!lth the diaphragm and attached 

by peritoneal folds to tho wal..l. of tho stomach as usual as in 

other ma'll:llalian species. Size of the spleen varies from 

4 em x o.s em to 5 em x l em in no•rmal nonim:nunized bat::~. 
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From hietological.sections. it reveals that tho 

spleen is encapsulated by a tbiclt collagenous layor which 

invaginates at soma places to form distinct trabeculae. 

The trabeculae are often with blood vascular channels. 

It eeama that the blood vascularization in spleen of bat is 

considE>rably rich in comparison to that of a ClOUse. ':i'he 

blood vessels enter in tho spleen slightly away fro~ tho 

apex. 

\ohito pulps aro the compact concentric organization 

of about 6 ~C: a ftro lyraJ?hOid cells and stained much deeply with 

haematoxylin. 'l'hoy surround splenic arteriole in the form 

of lobules and are diatributed in the red pulp. throughout 

splenic parenchyma (Plata 1. Fig. 1.2). 'i'he reticular 

fibros and epithelial cells croatc zonation in tho rod pulp. 

After imcnunization with SRBC, white pulps in eplcen 

tr.ansform into distinct germinal c.:ont:r:oe. Germinal centres 

are comprised of jackot lika co~pect zone of small lymphocyte• 

surrounding the central lightly stained circular zone of 

dividing lymphocytes. macrophages ruld plasma cells {plate 1. 

i"ig.3). The central zona and germinlll centres em 5uch 

increase with the daye of immunization. 'l'lle increments in 

the si~e of the germinal crmtros from llhite pulp stage after 
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imrnuni~ation have boon depicted in table 1. V aacularization 

and. number of venous sinus~e increase with i~nunization: 

increasi.ng number of small lymphocyte~:~ and blood components 

give a spongy appearm1co to the red pulp. 

llistological study of the spleen of the embryos of 

different ages and the neonatal bate wore made to get an idea 

of the gradual organ;Lzation of these organa during development. 

Lymphoid cella in thta foetal. spleen can oo detected as dispersed 

throughout tho red p.arenchyma. Lymphoid cells got organized 

into limited nuwbers of concentric small masses, the first 

stage of t;he dsvelopi.ng white pulps, in tho young noonates. 

Distinct trabeculae •Can aJ.eo bo obse.rvcd frO."Il this stage (plo!Ste 

2, C"ig.l,2). 

Lymph Node : 

cervical, maxillary. axillary, mesenteric, inguinal 

lymph nodes follow the general plan of distribution in other 

mammals. Hera mesenteric and inguinal lymph nodes in 

particular bave wen atutliod in detail; the eizes of t!mee 

nodes in normal mlirr,t.lls rooge from 2.5 em :x. 0.25 c:m to 

4 em x 0.4 em and Oo25 x 0.21 em to 0.39 ,,. 0.27 em respectivel.y. 

They are whitish in colour and most of the time covered with a 
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layor of fatty tis'suo. Lymph nodes of an adult animal are 

encapsulated by a thick layer of connective tissue fibres with 

subcapsular sinuses underneath. ~be cepaule is thicker at 

hilue where ingoing and outgoing vascular cbannele are located. 

Cortex and medulla are distinct. Primary lymphoid 

nodules are present io·tbe cortex (Plate 3. Fig.l.2). Cortex 

ia demarcated into outer and inner cortex. Demarcation of the 

two layQre of cortex and medulla is more pronoanced than in 

mice. Germinal centres with central lightly stained lympbo-

s~ blasts and outer cover· of deeply stained smaller lympho

cytes aa·1n the case of spleen. differentiate from wbito pulp 

in the outer corte~ 6fter immunieation (Plate 3, Fig.3 & Plate 
' 4, Fig. 1.2): Apparently difference in size of primary lymphoid 

nodule and germinal centre of mesenteric lymph nodes after 

immunization can be obeerved ('l'able l) • but their difforenCG ie 

not that significant a&S that in case of the spleen. ' Trabecular 

extensions from the capaulo traverse through the cortex to s~~ 

e:ttant. Medulla is conetitutcd by cells organized in medull~ry 

cords and medullary sinuses. It seems that tbe numl.lor of blood-

borne cells increases in tbe mtidullary sinuses after 15 days of 

immunization. 



organisation of tbtJ lymphoid c:..-o1l.s it)tO white pulp 

cannot usually be seen in the hiGtological sections of the 

foetal and the neonatal mesenteric' lymPh node. DGeply 

stained ce·lle, similar to the small lymphocytes can only .be 

aetm throughout tba mesenteric lymph node. Distinct 

demarcation of cortex and medulla cannot be found evon in 

young ataga. Rudimente of trabeculae ere noticeable in 

tbo sections of the mesenteric lymph no® of a neC?natal bat. 

'.rhymus, Ol_l(l of .the major primary lymphoid organs, 

is ~ncwn to provide the lymphoid cells which potentiate the 

immunological capacities of other lymphoid organs. In feet• 

uaeo and in neonatal. milk suckling youngs, tlllil thy!IIUa can be 

visualized easily, lying a& usual at anterior mediastinum of 

t.be heart. ~rimarily the thymus is composed of two separate 

leaf like lobes joined by connectiv~ tiaaue ~ld arising from 
- ' 

a common stalk uear the root of tho conus artoriosue (.Plate S). 

It is white in colour. Two vbite lobes of the thymus are 

firmly bound togother iu tba midline at ant:e:rior end. Each 

1obe is covered by connQctive tiaeue sheath having a lobulated 

margin showing the external exprension of th& investment of tne 

ehcath as septa to form several lobules. These lobules arQ 

I 
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more prominent at the posterior margin of each lobo. ·In 

hietological preparations each lobule followe the general 

plan of tissue distribution. '!'he reticular fihors and 

epithelial cells provide the basic supportive network of th~ 

organ and the interstices of which are occupied by enorrnou& 

number of lymphoid cells. '!'he thymic parenchyma ie ill 

differentiated into cortex.~d medulla in foetuses (Plate 6, 

l?ig. 1,2). However, this distinction is easily recognizable 

in neonatal .bats (.Pl.at.e 7, l?ig.l). The cortex is made of 

small lymphocytea and occupies tbe major area of the thymus 

in young onoso 

Moreover, th•a prominence of llllildulla in neonatal ~;;hymus 

is accentuated with t:lle proaenco of well defined Hasaall' a 

corpuscles. Hnssal.L • s Jxmios ara aggregates of th& epith0lial 

calls in w~orlcd patt•arn (.Plata 7, l."ig.2 & Plato 8} and very 

eimil.:rr t.o the atruct1.1rc in primatoa (Arneaen, 1956). 'l'hey 

take bright rod stain of eosin: an amorphous aunotm1c~ and 

degel!lerating cells in tha ceutre of the Haosall's b-;:,dies have 

been observed. 'l'he13o bodies were not observed in the foetal 

thymus studied by us. The diarooter of nasa all's bodies in 

neonatal thymus varie4> from 47 to 125 pm. Tho size and 

number of these bodien decrell&a in-adult.&t.agG whero diamoter 

varios from ~7 to 48 pro (Plate 9, Fig. 1,2). 



Another interesting featul:'ll.l has been obaerved in 

course of our study of the bat•e thymus in different age5. 

There is a gr~dual incre~nt in the size of the thymic lobules 

upto neonatal or young &tage. After attending the maxjmum 

size in young staga, pronounced involution of thymus occura 

·in Adult animal as in eome other mammalian species includiniiJ 

human (Plato 10). The size of tha right and left lobe of 

the thymus in the foetal, neonatal and adult bats have been 
• notod in Table a. Thus in adult bats, the size of the tbymus 

ifl minimum, and the iolandG of lymphoid c:01lls are embedadded 

in a maes of fatty tiae»ue which J.nj!iltrated the original space 

occupiQd by thymic tissue in earlior life and it is not poaaibla 

to_visualize the amall thymus in ~iult ba~e oasily. unless thG 

eno:rmoue ma:ss of fatty tissue is rmr.oved. 

SUSCEPTIDILl'r'i OF TUB. L:::U.KOCY'l'ES Ft~'1 Dll?FEREN'l' SOURCES 'rO 

'rhe percentages of colls :Cr~~ different lymphoid organs, 

bone marrow and poripboral blood susceptible to the anti-lympho-, 

cl{te serum (ALS) mediated killing ·wcro determined j,n thia aedes 

ALS was raised in rabbit against bat•s lympho-

-cytea from spleen and lymph nodes. At liret. specificity of 

raised PLS was tested against bat•a lymphocytes. 

to teat_ the hete:liogoneity in tho l.ymphoid cell population of 
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the bats dep:;lnding on the different cell surface <letorminante 

WQre aloe performed. 

§pecificity Test for Raised hLS : 

Specificity of rai!S(!)d ALS to the lymphocyte!!! wae 

atscert.ained fz;o:n tha cytotoxicity eaperiment with eplenocy_tes 

and lymph ned~ colla after absorption of ALS witb spleen and 

lymph node calle ~~d the result of tb~ experiroQnt haa toen 

presented in Table 3. Absorption of serum caused sharp 

decrease in the efficacy of ALS to the target cella used for 

After abaorption, different dilutions 

of serum did not show gross variation in tho percentage of lysis •. 

similar trends wore observed in 3 roPQated eJ'perimsmts. 

Study of cell types of secondary lycphoid organs. poriphGral 

£!£gulation an0 bone marrow by ALS ttediated cytotoxicity test : 

ALS collected after last booster injection was diluted 

in two fold order from 1:20 to 1:130 with the addition of adequate 

a.110unt of !>tiS. Lymphocytes from difforont organs were· collec-

ted after usual Picoll•hypaquo purification and 106 cells added 

in each ex.perimental tuba. Lytic indices (%) for th~ lympho-

cytes collocted f.ro:a diffm:ent organs have i.loen preeented in 

figure 1. 
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With threu different dilutions of ALS, m~imum lytic 

indices were obtained in case of lymphocytes fro~ the lymph 

nodes. susceptibility of the splenocytea to ALS wee l~sa 

than that of tho lymph node lymphocyto:5. Lytic inde:~ WiW 

~":"1-;-u.-~~><." ..\ oE ~ 
lower witll~IJ;'E~) than lymphocytes fron1 epleon and lymph nodes 

and there was not much variation in the lytic imiiccs with 

three diffor~nt. dilutions of ALS. Lytic indices with bone 

marrow cells and lymphocytes collected tram peripheral circula-. . 
tion did not differ. appreciably in 3 dilutions of ALS. 

susceptibility of the lymphocytGG from spleen and lymph node 

ilfter absorption with bone rn&rrow cells and :brain hOillOgenate : 

on tha basia of cell surfaco clstcrminanta the poel!lible 

heterogeneity in the lymphoid cell I::.Opulat.ion of the bats was 

tested. This has been dono by absorbing ALS ~o~ith bone tnil%'row 

cella and brain homogenates prior to the cytoto~icity teet. 

Anti-thymocyte serum (ATS) could not bo used in this set of 

experin~nt~ as it was difficult to roiso ~s due to non-availa-

bility of several neonatal bate at a specific time and adult 

thymus \4as very small duo to ag;z, de~ndent involution. Th!i 

brain homoganate was used ~or absorption of ALS in view of 

exietence of ~imilar antigenic determinants J.ike e or 'l'hy-l 

both in brain and thymus cells of mice (Golub, 1971) and ueago 
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of anti-mouGo brain serum for kil.ling of mouse tbymocytec. 

aone marro~ colla war~ alao used for absorption prior 

to the cytotoxicity test with lymphoc:~·te.s f.rorn the secondary 

lymphoid org~a to deterrnin~ whether or not both the call types 

share the same type of cell eurface determinants. 

It ia apparent that prior absorption of ALS with hone 

marro>~ cells dO(l,o not reducf:l the cytolytic ability of ALS as 

it is revealed from the lytic indices in ~able 4. 

ab3orption of ALS with brain C<llll homogonate causes l!lignificant 

roduction in lytic activity of ALS in most o£ the cases. The 

percent of reduction of lytic activity of i\LS after sbsorption 

was approximately upto 4~ in case of spleen cells ru1a more 

than 50% in case of lymph node c~llo. Absorption of ALS with 

bone marrow and brain homcgona&e at a time also ehows the 

reduction in the efficacy of ALS: the perceut of reduction in 

thia case is co;nparable or may oo slightly higher than the 

indicae obtained with ALS absorl:led with brain homogenatca on.ly. 

STUDY OF ANTillODY M8DIA'l'BD PRIMllll.'i l!o'~'iUtlS JU:SPO::.lSC: 

Antibody mediated immune response has primarily bean 

measured in two waya. enum9rating the antibody secreting cells 

by Cunningham and Szonberg• .s Pl''C method (1968) in which antibody 
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secreting colle form plaques by lysing the antigens in 

preaQnce of complement ~1d by a~glutination reaction pattern 

of too oocretGd out anti.botlies in the serum. 

&ffect of compleE:~ent from different sources on the formacion 

of plaquee : 

complement ia uece:ssary for antibody mediated lysis 

o£ the target cello or antigen. Thre0 different types of 

rsarum including the bomol(lgoue acrum had been u~Sed in PFC 

assay to select tho most effective source of complement. 

From Figure 2, it rev~tals thQt thouliJll guinoapig complement 

is of wide use in PFC aesay of lymphoid cells from different 

~pecies, homologous sorum shows better reapcuee in case of 

bats. Fro:n 'l'ablo 5, it. reveals that tho numbar of PFC 

obtained with the ueo of bot•e complement is alwaye higher 

than that with two other types of complements: but the number 

is not significantly different from that obtainoa with guin0a 
' . 

pig• a complement. Rabbit c~~plement wao lo.at effective. 

Thus we decided to usc bat complement in all other PEC assays 

in thia study. 

Develop~nt of a typical plaque : 

vory smali clear spaces were viBiblo after 2 hrs of 

incubation of the plaque slides ana oy 3 to 4 hrs typical 



plaques developed. The plaquos wore quite similar to 

those in mouse and othar epecios. 

,\ntibody secreted out of the splenic lymphoid colla 

l.yood the surrounding particulato antigen (SRnC) in tha rnono-

l.ayor suapiinaioo of <m assay elide. The lysis occur in a 

radial fashion and·a circular alear space dovelops aa plaque. 

in the opaque monolayer of the suspension of lymphoid cell• 

and SRDCt moat of the ti~ the antibOdy secreting lymphoid 

cell wae present at the centre of the clear apace of plaque 

and visible under microscope (l?ig.3). Certain othor lymphoid 

cella are sometimes present in,.the clear space of the plaque' 

but moat likely th~y are not antibody secreting. 

Specificity of tl~ antibody secreting CGlla of the 

bate immunized with SRBC was tested. on different daya of 

immunization wicb snnc. PFC aosaye were perforw~d with sane 

and pig's erythrocytes. There was no significant PPC 

reoponse against pig'cs erythrocytes althou~h a significant 

re•ponee was obee::ved against SRDC antigen (Table 6). 

PFC response with different dos.aa of SRBC : 

Antibody mediated l."Caponse in .bat.o was measurad in 

terms o£ number of antibody accreting plaque forming cella 



at diffex-ent days of i=uni:o:ation aftm: a single c..~hallcngo 

of diff~rant antigenic doses. Spleen cells wero u~ed for 

th~ purpose. 'l'be lUnatics of l'FC response with throe 

different docge of SRBC, 0.2, o.s and 1 ml per animal have 

been presented in figure 4. 

~he PFC response w~s doae dcpon~nt. 'l'he aose 

of 0.2 ml SRBC p~r animal did not elicit a marked response 

uptil 30 days after immunization. There was a peak of the 

PFC reaponse on 20th day with the dose of o.s ml S.R!lC: 

whereas chal.lenging with l ml dose a notable peak was o):)served 

around 10 days. With all three doses, the decay of tho 

PFC rosponso waB slow and at a reasonable level u~t:.o 30 days, 

t.hen the responee fell almost to the background level by 

50 d~ys. The average UU!IlboJ.· of PEC for one million lauco-

cytee in a non-immunizl!ld bat was 6; tbis was considered aa 

b~ckground count. 

PFC response to double antigenic challenge with a short 

interval : 

In this experiment. tho animal.s were injliCted twice 

with an interval of 48 hrs witb o.s ml of 25% SRBC. i'\asays 

wore made on S, lO"and 15 days of immunization and the degree 



of PFC response on these daye wore compared with that of 

tho b~ats immunized with only 0.5 ml and l ml of 25% SRllC. 

fFC roapon~e vae minimal on day 5 in all che cases. The 

P~C rii!oponee of tho animals injectao only once with 0.5 ml . 

.SP.BC, wae lower than that in other t;.ro groups and the 

rceponsfil was on way to increase even ou l5tn day ol! immuni-

zation. ill1ereas the responso in other two groups injected 

t\iice '~:lith 0.5 ml S!lUC and l ml SROC were cor.Jparable and 

the peaks in both CAaee were observed on day lO (Fig.S). 

nemaqglutin<ation (UA) titre : 

·With a single antigenic close of 0.5 and 1 ml SRBC, 

HA 'titre lcavels follow t.ho pattern of l?L"C response with the 

respective dosa of antigen (E'ig.6). The peak of the weponse 

was reached on lOth day after injecting 1 ml SRI.lC and with 

o.s ml dose it W<lS on 15 to 20 daya after immuniz<lt:ion. 

Although there was no notable pi>ak of PFC reeponse with 0.2 :nl 

antigenic dooe, the peak of ill\ titre index for tbia dosa was 

on the 20th day and the response level in general wae at 

reasonable height. tlA titre for tho different antigonic 

doses were at a significant level even on 50th day after 

illl!llunization. 
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<'lli"l'I!30D'g' MEDINL'ED SF.CO!IDA!<Y It-l'!UN£ RESPONSE 

As tho duration of Pli'C response in bats wa~ 

prolonged with a eingl0 clooe of antigen the secondary 

respons~ waa also studied. This was te3tad by P?C assay 

and P.A titre in presence of mercaptoethanol (r~). Though 

Cunningba~n and s:zenl:lerg' a monolayer technique is of wide 

use for i'li'C a5eay but aescy of '!1£ - rG~sistant plaque is not; 

feaDible with this method. !l.'hus' the llfJ<lr plating 

method bas been considered suitable for assaying secondary 

plaque forming cella. 

Agglutination test in prosence o~ three different concentra

tions of ~1E : 

'l'c select the moot effact.ive concentration of f.'£, 

agglutination assays were perfoL1rned in·presancc of three 

difforont concentrations; O.lt·l, 0.21·1, 0.31-l and results have 

been presented in Table 7. Degree of agglutin~tion 

reaction was ecored .by a single or multiple of + sign dapond-

in9 on tho .siza of the agglutinated particles. From our 

cxperimont<tl result& it is cleared that O.lr>~ 11£ ebowed l.'eat 

response in all ca~e.s out of throe concontrationa. So we 

used this concentration for further assay of HA titrEl in 

presence of l'1£ • 



ME-resistant PFC reopgnae and aA titre : 

The profile of the ME-reeiotant PFC and HA titre 

reeponee with o.s ml and l. ml have been precented in figure 7. 

The number of ME-resietant PFC gradually increased to the 

maximum level. by 15 dayo in case of l ml antigenic close and 

by 20 to 30 days with the doee of o.s ml. r~-reeistant 

HA titre valuaa follow the aimilar pattern. Eotb the types 

of responses with t~o doses of anti~on falls almost to the 

bottom by SO days after im:nunization. 

ANALYSIS OF 'l'!JE OIF!l'EfWNT CLI\SSES OF S£RUl-i PRO'l'BlN DURING 

AETI!!ODY RESPONSE 

The electrophoretic pattern of normal and immunized 

sera.is presented in the figure a. It abows clear separation 

of 5 major aerum protein components. Apparentl.y the normal 

and experimental strips do not ·show any difference in intoneity 

of ba.nae. Qua.ntitative·analysis cf the different protein 

components of serum of bats in normal condition and s. 10. 

20 days after immunization with o.s ml SRBC is presented 1n 

Clea.r change in tiw amount of·total protoin after 

immunization was observed in all cases. Although no oignifi-

cant variation in the proportion of ~ globulin wae obsarved 



in·laet two canes, but the fir•t came shows elight increaaa 

in the amount of ~ globulin at immunized Gtate. 
r 

CELL l>iEDIATEO Ir-INUNE m::SJ.ICJNSE . 

Skin sensitivity test to 2,4-Dinitrofluoro benzone (DNFS) : 

The skin aanaitivity.to DUii'B is a c!alayed hyper 

sensitivity type of rouction. 

overall T-lympb~•to function. 

'l'be rsaction depends on 

Rosenmiti.z&tion of thfll 

animals with 2,4-DNFD wae done on the 7th doy of the first 

application of this chemical. on tho ekin. size of the 

experimental or tho resoneitization apot wae ~Q&ured upto 

~3 dayo at 24 hr inte~als (Fig.~). The degree of erythema 

and induration was measure~d in terme of the C:.U.amat0r of the 

J:esensitizsd opot. in mm. Size of the r9action spot waa 

meosured in two directions at right angles and·th& averaga 

waa taken aG index for tho reaction. t-1.5Ximum inCiuration 

was oboerved at 48 br of 2nd applicfition accompanied by 

maximum erythemll alao. Then gradually the oizo of th~ 

reaction spot docreaead to normal. 

Mixed ~ymphocyta culture (l<lLC) reaction : 

Immune respomse of T cella can be lll0WiUrliild ..!g vitro 

by MLC method. Differences in Major hioto-co.'llpatibility 
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(Mi:!C) looue between allogenic lymphocytes are mainl.y 

responsible for thie reaction • Although nothing is known 

. about ~1HC locu$ of bat, the bote ueed in tbis study wer~· 

wild and they were.outbred and thua it was expected that 

they would differ from oach other at MEC locus. 

For each e~t of.exporimQnt, the :ee~ndar cella 

at~~e dif~erent concentrations. 105 , 5 ~ 105 , 106 calla 

per tuba were c:ultureCl with l'lit.omycin-c. (Mito-c) treated 

106 stimulator cella. Triplicate culturea for each 

concentration of tbe respondor cells were maint.ain~d. 

Cultures were incubated for 4 days and 7 days and rcdioactive 

thymidine was acldec!l in the culture 16 hr prior to the texmina-

tion of tha culture. As the culture period was longer, 

5% aarum autologous to respon(]ing cells waa atkled io the 

cul.ture modiUlll. Increase in the uptake of 3H-Tbymidino by 

tho responder colla leads to the increase in the stimulation 
-

U,dcx. The stimulation-index at 1.2 or more was considGred 

positive as the eame index was taken into account ae p6sit1ve 

in graft-versus-host type of cell. mediated reaction in mice 

(Simonsen, l962t Cbakravarty, 1977). Out of three e-.tperi-

menta with three different concontrution of effector c~lls, 

only in two cases of the cultures, incubated for 4 days ahowea 
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positive reaction and ona of them v&e marginal (Tabla 9). 

Where~a aesay on the 7th &y of culture showed onhanco:r.ent .. ~ 

of the incorporation of 3a-Thymidine at higher cell concen

trations in both tho Qxperirnentl!l ('l'al>lo 10). 


